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"Kt-« iBritish War Office Issues First Grist 
of Bulletins.

LONDON, Au*. 12.—The Admiral
ty and War Office Information Bu- 

e out the following last

ifF 5NEAR MUKLKAÜSEN FAIL !!F ..."mi r ...

-■ .--------- "There Is good reason to believe 
that the German cruisers Breslau 
and Goeben have taken refuge in the 
Dardanelles, and will be dealt with 
according to international usage."

“There is good reason to believe 
that the msec of German troops on 
the western German frontier are dis
tributed between Thionville (a forti
fied town in Lorraine, 17 miles north 
of Mets) and Liege, and that Lor- 

held comparatively lightly

» ' *

EXPECTED
; V - f i 'Vi , - ■ •: - ' aV.: t

PARIS. Aug, 13.—(Via London.)t them. When Neu Brelsach was reacn- 
—According to late advices the Ger-, ed, the garrison there Joined the 

determined attempt to Kalser’a troops and the match south- 
take the positions occupied by the ward was continued. Meanwhile e 
French outside Muhll àusen, but fall- ! German force, probably a detachment 
ed. The Germans did not re-enter ; from the Austrian army of thirty 
the town. thousand, which had marched from

The War Office announces that the the Tyrol, made an attack on the 
French and German troops are In con- French left flank from Muelhelm, and 
tact for twenty miles along the bon- were aided in this by a flying wedge 
tier, and that engagements an 
ing place at LongWy, Longuto
MarvHle, fn Franca, and at Vlrton, when the advance guard of the Gor
in Belgium.

BIGI Wi m.W j mans made a1,
'OgSr

m
8■■. .

9»south.”
El

are tak- from Neu Breisach.
These attacks were repulsed,"There is every indication that the 

Austrians have entera*. Alsace. It is 
believed the forts at Liege have not 
been taken.”

“The mobilization of the Territor
ial force is at the point of comple
tion. Some of the units of the force 
have accepted liability to serve over
seas. Volunteers are belne asked to 
follow tfielr example."

“Kitchener's army, for which 6,000 
recruits have been enrolled in the 
past twelve hours, will consist of six 
divisions— Scottish, Irish, Northern, 
-Eastern, Western and Light Bri
gades."

Maneuvering QlÊ&m Line Sixty-Five Miles Long-French Still Holding on 
in Alsace, But Expect to Have to Fight Austrians-Some Minor 

Engagements'- Rainbow Escaped German Cruisers, .i .

n and

In Belgium. man army arrived at Muhlhausea
The War Offlc - made an official an- they found the city already evacuated 

nouncement early yesterday to the; and the French army In strength oa 
effect that the French at Muhlhausen ! the rising ground beyond, 
have been compelled to fall back be-1 They pressed on their attack, but 
fore an overwhelming force of Ger- ! were driven back. Reinforcements 
mane, and had evacuated Muhlhaus- ! are being brought up aa rapidly as 
en, but were holding their own1 possible, and It is anticipated that 
against the Germar. advance. I the biggest battle of the war so far

Later a supplementary bulletin1 will be fought either there or a little 
was issued by -the War Office, in farther south.
which i| whs stated that the French Reinforcements for Joffre are bo- 
troops whom Gen. Joffre had placed lng rushed from Belfort and across 
in occupation of the city of Muhl- the Voeges Mountains, and the army 
hausen had been withdrawn to high of the Vosges, it Is expected, will at- 
ground to the south of that place, tack the German right flank. ,T1» 
and that they had there made a French line of retreat Is covered, and 
stand against the German army, the latter were supported by artillery, 
which was attacking in force, and had The unloading of troops from 
repulsed every attempt to dislodge trains continues In the region of

Gerolsteln, but the principal landings 
eGn. Joffre, it was regarded, had occurred earlier In the rear of Mots 

selected advantageous ground for this end Thionville.
purpose, and the tactics of the French aviators are constantly fly- 
French had proved successful. lng over the zones where the German

It Is understood here that the troops are disposed without paying 
Kaiser’s army, which had been as- the slightest attention to the burettes 
•enabling at Strassburg, had begun its shells of the enemy. The official 
march southwards, and that the ad- communication concludes with the 
vance. guard came In touch with the statement that the work of fortifying 
French advance guard at Colmar ear- Luxemburg and south of Mots ban 
fcr. am* lis. laJlfit tell back before been completed by the Germans.

;-.g

; 'TT

GERMANY'S VERSION OF THE SIEGE OF LIEGE
■ * ; •• • Wmm i ,> —-

-s- L V-’M. ’TWAS BRITISH 
MAN O’ WAR

THREE GREAT LAND BATTLES IMMINENT.
LONDON, August 12,—Two great land battles seem immi

nent, one between the combined Bélgian and lArench forces and 
the German army of the Meuse near Liege and the other between 
the French and German army of the Moselle* south of Splncourt, 
while a third great battle is 'possible in Alsaëè.

The Germans made a determined attempt to take the French 
position outside Mueihausen, yesterday but failed.

The Germans now hare siege gans b 
speedy reduction of the forts Is expected. 4

Roumanie has Joined the Triple Alliance and will invade

GERMAN MAIN ADVANCE HAS BEGUN.
BRUSSELS, August 12.—The German army is being de

tached from its position before Liege and is advancing through 
the heart of Belgium., The main body of the German cavalry 
is engaged in a forward movement all along the front of the 
allied armies.

them.

Order Closing the Atlantic Ports Is 
Promptly Revoked.

OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—The Identity 
of the mysterious cruiser in the St.
Lawrence Gulf having been establish
ed as British, the St. Lawrence has 
again been opened to s: 
cording to an announcem 
and military headquarters yesterday.

“The océan route is clear from
Montreal to Liverpool, «at-finy rttifi, ... .   ......

HEEIBH! FORCE ON IHE MOVE ;
HHH|HHMbd!!WE

SIXTY MILES W

BIG BATTLE EXPECTED IN A FEW HOURS.
1 y " .V. -Y. -•?. ». : -"V -■* ■! : of

* ^ H" i.: " 1 -^ttt*|rom By«Bsel» ...
in armies advance, the allied 
tii lie in the line of the German 

Of the war it is added is expected

Liege, and the'
ping, ac- 
at naval

con-LON
firming the news of the! 
forces to-dar;lij|W^l^ | 
advance.. The^Éfib-WÉ-u,.Jo begin in |
_____ ~ ' _______

"I M ■

Servie.

GERMANY’S VERSION OF THÉ SIEGE. ^

LONDON August 12^-The eo'rrespondeht ot the Exchange 
Telegraph Company at Rome says that, despatch from Berlin Mfig fegaKS 
gives an statement by Gen. Von Stein, regarding th < of lnauraaee aad exchange on car-

man soldiers who penetrated France in the department of the s small number bi German troops were ehgaged in «bier to mask pool, inadditt 
Meuse and Mëurthe-Et-Mozellc, are declared to have been driven the moy^utfi of the bulk of the army. The enemy’s advance ^ero *^il RttifS

attacking forée he says was competely annihilated and while th-. ashing of passé 
admitting that the forts remain intact he explaias this by saying i Montreal and Qwm 
“The Emperor did not wish to sacrifice life nuuecessarilyvbut 
as soon as the heavy artillei’y arrives the forts wffl be taken, 
without the loss of a man.”*

J
% SieiaHy »n-PARIS, Ai

nou

&ean
my rate, 
Benlty hi 

vessels from
m.orback acres the border.

.....AUSTRIANS ATTACK THE FRENCH.
PARIS, August 12.—It is expected that the French army 

that invaded Alsace capturing Altikirch, and Mueihausen will be 
engaged in battle with Austrian soldiers.. Definite" information 
reached the war office to-day that the fourteenth Austrian army 
eorp consisting of 30,000 under command of the Grand Duke of 
Tuscany, ban etered Alsace from direction of the Swiss frontier, 
and was moving rapidly to a junction with the German forces.

TRYING TO OUTFLANK THE FRENCH.
PARIS, August 12.—The French are In contact with German 

troops all along the frontier.. Despatches from the front any- 
there is a heavy body of German soldiers maneuvering over a 
line about sixty-five miles In length between Chambly and Mes- 
sampre, with the possible intention of trying to outflank the 
French. ;-V-V - • -

arë operating. Plans of the war csffi- 
PARI8, Aug. 12. — The French palgn taken from captured Uhlan df- 

troops along the entire front are In Jeers Indicate strongly that this le
the main army of the German In va- 
slon of Belgium. They afe also se- 

glennes, northeast of Verdun, the cepted as confirmation of the fact
Monday*evening.^Th^French^rein^ «V eurpriee^r the resistance^ Bei- 

JClmes Says Five or Six Hundred forced by reserves, then took the of- glum. The plane, made public at the 
Thousand Britons Are Enlisted. tensive and repulsed the Germans War 3ffic£ MbowtMkC ttm •Qmuu

f.sscri.s's.E'&rss2““&,T0 IT1Z-;?£.r ySLSTL^ "■ 3**s»j
Xo-day's Times says that Britain h^vy8" 1°WW *” “ld hlth wtid”acclllai* **** *

, / and demanded the surrender of th# , hundred prisoners.“We should, therefore," says The town which wu refused 
Times' article, “view the situation i Th’e cta-man advance Is moving sorties have been made by the gar-

! toward Stenay. where an attempt will visons of the Liege forts attacking 
v ^ U a.°y maecull°e vesolve ^ mode to oroeg the Meuse river. German commands, apart from the
by the threat of an assault by the The Wer office admitted this last main army.

t _ . night. It la stoted that frontier en- fllcted upon the Germans in th
, Jhe British concentratlonj camp at ^gements were In progress at Long- sallies.
Aldershot yesterday was visited by wy and Montmedy, where French i A pontoon bridge thrown across
King George and Queen Mary, and fortg are located; at Longuyon, In the river Meuse by German troops
their advent was the occasion of an the Department of Meurthe-et-Mos- was demolished and the Germans re- 
ent“uslaatic demonstration. elle; at MarvUle, in the Department built it In the face of a raking Are,

A Polish legion for active service in of jjeuse, six miles seutheast of losing many men. 
the went of a German Invasion of jjontmedy, and at Vlrton, In Belgian I King Albert Is on the ground^'iev- 
the British Isles is being formed Luxemburg, fifteen miles southwest lng arrived here from Lou^r , the 
here at » joint meeting of the Pol- of Arlon jt iB jn this district the ex- general headquarters of th#L %lan 
ish societies. treme left wing of the German army arjmy.

■ Is operating. The entire front of the | A despatch says that the Germane 
limn Jim nor I German advance on Paris extends In the city of Liege have paroled
Uy 11 |yj r |U l |X r ! over sixty miles. The engagements In their civilian hostages at the dîspoel-
VI U III LI 1 UVIL i the neighborhood of Longwy, just In- tion of the German military author!-

II*—. HjiTrn aide the French border, at a point ties.
M II I ily A | L U where Belgium, Luxemburg and Lor- | The Government of the Nether- 
nUI If H I Lll value meet, extended over a from of lands Is preparing to make a peremp- 

' about twenty miles. tory demand that Germany withdraw
Thlp fighting Is believed here to In- her troops from the Dutch frontier,

dicate that the German mass move- Queen Wilhelmina of Holland
ment to force an entrance Into waited as long as possible before tak-

PARIS, Aug. I».—(Via London.) France across the Meuse Is being lng any measures agalst Germany,
—According to a special newspaper pushed. While no details of the but she Is said to realize that pope-
despatch the woman workers in the strength of the Invading army la ob- lar sentiment demands draetie 
Belgian national arms factory at talnable, the admission that the ad- measures. m
Herstal, just outside of Liege, de- vance le “In force” Is considered Statue Concealed Wirelew. 
tended their village against the Ger- highly significant. BRUSSELS, Aug. 12. — A secret
man attack. The men were away - n—wm. n—t | wireless apparatus Was discovered
serving In the army and the women, | nonasiaiji 4,,, is Mnv<n. concealed behind a statue on the
according to the correspondent, --if historic Waterloo'and Brussels' root of a German store la .this city.

se—*,irfeïï— sfÆ* ~ »
■dwe witb revolver, and orner wen- Mdan7teirîtoiT>tweBtl" °TooKrei° A deuckment ol 80 Bngltob nw* 
pons with which they repulsed sev- rfîSteh n^it two cavalry divisas arrlTed here yesterday to assist in

efts rarr1: *-* «««»—•—
hauated the women barricaded 
themselves in thé houses from which 
they poured boiling water oa the 
German soldiers in the streets. The
correspondent says 2,000 Germans LONDON, August 11.—According to to-day’s Times, Great 
were disabled by wounds or scalds. .
Children and old men ahared ln the j Britain is onw finished with their mobilisation and has between 
defence or Herstml, end yeereroey
the Belgian colors stni floated from 500,000 and 600,000 under , arms not counting the National Be
ths factory building. I

-------------------- 1 serrists. 1 ' .

URCE FORCE 
UNDER ARMS contact with the Germans. At Man-

-:r-=r
FRENCH FRONTIER ONE BATTLE LINE.

LONDON, August 12.—The French frontier from Switzer
land to Holland two hundred miles or more in extent, is practi
cally one battle-line to-day and engagements are reported along 
the whole frontier from Belfùrt, In France, to Belgium. The 
farte at Liege remain in possession of the Belgian defenders. 
A fierce engagement is in progress near Tongres, and another, 
Is progressing between! the Germans and Belgians at Tierlemont 

...Advices from Trieste, says, the Austrian army operating 
on the Galician frontier has checked-the Russian offensive move
ment designed against Lemburg. r

MÜELHAUSEN EVACUATED.
PARIS, Angus 11-—The War Office this afternoon isued an 

official statement anttuoncing that the French have been com
pelled to evacuate Mueihausen, Alsace.

This is the first news received of a German victory. When, 
Mueihausen was taken by the French it was claimed by the Ger
mans that they had retired because the city was not fortified.

A number of daring and brilliantx TWO FRENCH SUCCESSES.
PARIS, August 12,—At Manginesees, North Verdun, a sharp 

engagement took place in which the French claim to have re-* 
pulsed the Germans' with heavy losses-. Six guns, three heavy 
pieces of artillery and three rapid-fire guns fell into the hands 
of the soldiers of the Republic-. A battery of German artillery 
was disabled,. German troops attacked the French advance posts 
in the vicinity of Chateau Satina, 18 miles northwest .of Nancy* 
but suffered heavy losses and had to retire according to the war 
office’s official statement.

Severe losses were in-

I

SWISS AND GERMANS CLOSE TOGETHER.
LONDON, August 11.—The Daily Mail’s advices from Basel, 

Switzerland, state that the Swiss and German troops are close 
! to the frontier and within a few yards of each other near Beset 
j The Germans have built barricades across all roads leading 

OTTAWA, ONT, August 12.—The Rainbow, is safe, but we across the frontier. The Swiss army Is massed mainly on the 
are afraid the little fellows, the Aigrlne and Shearwater ans French frontier hut considerable bodies of troops ate being sent

to Ticino to guard the Italian frontier.

i

RAINBOW CAME THROUGH SAFELY."

gone, was the statement of Naval Officials to-day when shown; 
the Canadian despatches from San Fransisco, telling of the sight
ing of the two German cruiser» near there.

■
Employes In Belgian Factory Drove 1 

Invaders From Village.THE GOEBEN CAPTÜRED Ï.
Î

ROME, August 11^—There is an unconfirmed rumor that 
British and French warships have captured the German cruiser 
Goeben. On the other hand correspondents at Athens report

ANOTHER GERMAN REPULSE.
BRUSSELS, August 12.—The war office reports a strong 

German force was repulsed at Mangiennes, near Verdun with; that the Goeben and her sister cruiser the Breslau "were sighted! 
heavy loss. The French dntposts at Moncel near Chateau drove i this morning rounding Cape Matapan, the outer extremity of the 
back a German battalion which was supported by artillery.. The ’ Morea, Greece, at fall speed.
German force in Le Grade near Avrieoart was dislodged by a 
brilliant bayonet charge. FIRST BATTLE IN FRANCE.

LONDON, August 11.—A Paris despatch says French troops 
have defeated the Germans in a battle at Splncourt in the depart
ment of tile Mease. This Is the first battle on French territory.

----------------------------------- *----------

SIX CAR LOADS OF PRISONERS.
ST. PETERSBURG, Augnst 11,—A telegram from JUna 

says six-ear loads of German prisoners passed through that city 
this morning on their way to the interior of Russia. Four woun
ded German officers were taken to the Vilna hospital. -,W"

OCEAN ROUTE CLEAR.
MONTREAL, Que., August 12.—The ocean route is clear 

from Montreal to Liverpool and any ship can sail when she 
pleases In perfect safety. This announcement was made to-day 
by R. S. White, Collector of Customs.

The British Admiralty announces that coal may now bp 
shipped from England to Italy and Norway, and that there is no 
danger from foreign warships.

MOBILISATION COMPLETEDz
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